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Name of
Department/Com
mittee

Name of the
event

Date Nature of
Activity

No. of
participants

l Physics National Science
Day Celebration

28.02.2022 Group
Discussion &
Quiz
Competition

15

2 Commerce Break the Bias
through
Femvertising

12.03.22 37

つ
Ｄ Chemistry &

Social outreach
committee

A Cultural
Event: Unity In
Diversity

26.01.22 Online Cultural
event

25 Inhouse
Students of
FY, SY,
TYBSc +
l0 Guest
Performers

4 GSC A pinch of salt
shook an empire
- Dandi March
1930. (Learn and
Reflect through
viewing of a

documentary
film.)

30.1.2022 93

5 GSC Let us be the
small change that
we expect to see

around us -
Simple steps

towards
sustainable living

6 Dec 2021to
10 Dec 2021
- A five day
self driven
guided
activity

127,79,
60,57, 42
participants
respectivel

Y, who
actually
tried out
for each of
the 5 days
ie a total of
365
responses
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6 Social()utreach

&DLLE
Onlinc stitching

skill

demonstration

vldeo sharing

6.1.2022 Sharing online
stitching video
to ladies from
adopted village

30

7 DLLE Aarohan 30.12.2022そ %
31.12.2022

Online mode 99

8 NSS
Fit India
Runactivity

4.9.2021 Fitness
Activities
includes
Exercise, solo
run and poster
making

16

9 NSS Webinar on

"Career

Opportunities in
Civil Services"

18.9.2021 Online seminar
on Civil
services

76

10 NSS Communal
Harmony week
celebration

19.11.2021 to

25.11.2021

Funds were
collected by
students and
donated to to
government for
various aspects
of communal
harmony

103[25
malc and

78 femalc]

NSS&Grecn
Cell

Plastic waste
collection and
awareness drive

23.11.2021 to

30.11.2021

NSS volunteers
collected the
plastic from
nearby area of
the college

85 NSS
Voluntecrs

つ
乙 NSS Fire safety

training
workshop

21.12.2021 Workshop and
hands on
training

85 NSS
Volunteers

13 NSS Street Play on
Anti Ragging

18.2.2022 Street Play in
college
premises

15



14 NSS Health and Eye

check

awareness.

23.3.2022 Eye-check up
camp in
association with
Swami
Sarvanand
Hospital Trust
for villagers of
adopted village
and
ZilaParishad
School students

95

15 NSS Blood Donation

Camp

26.3.2022 In association
with JJ

MahanagarRakt
apedhi, Byculla
at
VasatShelavali,
ZilaParishadSch
ool at adopted
village

85 NSS
Volunteers

16 DLLE Webinar on

"consumerism
and financial

literacy

08.01.2022 In association
with Consumer
Guidance
Society of India

t46

17 DLLE Milk Bag project 5.05.2022 Collection of
Milk bags and
recycling it

18 DLLE Udaan 8.3.2022 Flight of
Extension

99

1
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7.1。9 Department organizes events to inculcate values as renected in the

constitution of lndia
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sin J.』 .MAHANACAR RAKTAPEDH!
MANAGED BY S.B工 C,G●vt of Maharashtra

Bvculla′ Mulnbai‐ 400 008 Phone No :022‐ 23735585/23733531/32

shri/smt./M/s.l

Has orEanised blood donatlon dft.re succersfully and motivated thc
co.nmunity to pe.ticipate in voluntary Blood donation dril€.

For this noble soda (ause \,v€ hlghly apprecEte yot]r efforts & in your honour
this certificate ir issued.
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SMT.CHANDIBAI HIMATHMAL MANSUKHANI COLLEGE. ULHASNAGAR-3

BHAJAN PRABHAT

REPORT

DATE: 02.01.2022, DAY: SUNDAY, TIME: llAM -lPM

MEDIUM: BLENDED MODE -

At AMA',S STATUE & VIRTUAL (ON ZOONI)

Principal Dr Manju Lalwani Pathak,

Vice Principals - Dr Pratima Das , Dr Shashiblial Pandey , Dr Vilas Gaikar .

Dr Kailash Aute , Dr Meena Poonja (Tcchnical Incharge )

Overall lncharge Dr. Bhavna Binwani , organising tealr , perfbnners and anchors

were at the venue in college

And

Chief Guest : Shri Kishu H. Mansukhani, President & Trustee, H(S)NC Board, Nlumbai

Guest of Honour : Mrs. Anjula Mansukhani

And viewer participants logged into the Zoom meet.

Number of participants - 271

The year 2022 had a blessed beginning just like every year rvith the auspicious celebration of
the 157't' birth anniversary of beloved Ama and 57'r' College Foundation Day. This year too

the event happened in a blended format because of increasing surge in cases of tlew variant

omicron with live capturing of celebration from the vcnue (Ama's statuc) being witnesscd by

the dignitaries, staff and students on virtual platform.

The hosts Simran Tiwari and Alka Motwani grceted thc audicnce with a waflr welcomc and

welcomed Principal along with Vice Principals and Guest Singer for lighting the lamp.

Principal Dr. Manju Lalwani Pathak and Vice Principals offered garland and paid their

love and respect to beloved Ama and tit the traditional lamp rcmarking the formal

inauguration of the event.

On the virtual platform through the live streaming medium, the audience could capture

honouring of Ama and the founding fathers of the institution in the bcautifirlly dccoratcd

podium.

Dr. Manju Lalwani Pathak in her address acknowledged the presence of alI the dignitaries,

Vice Principals, Head of the departments, Teachers, Supporting stafTand the organising teatlt

of GSC & Cultural Committee with Dr Blravna Binwani as the overall incharge.

She conveyed the new year greetings and good wishes to everyone. She shared tlre clrange in

initial plan of having rxanagement dignitaries in the venue to switching to the virtual medium

due to the covid concern. She poured hcartf'elt thanks to Dr. Kishu Mansukhani ancl all

HSNC Board members for being the sourcc of supporl always. Madam expressed her

gratitude to Dr Kishu Mansukhani for his tirclcss efforts in guiding the college for its ovcrall

邊 EQAC(



ettpansion.She sharcd her pleasure tO sec Mrs.Attula Mansukhani fOr her gracious presencc

for the evcnt and thankcd hen

On the cOllege foundation day,hearing abOut the legacy of the college―
the lnanner in

which in the town of refugees post partition,CⅡⅣI came into being and the established
itself as an enlinent institutiOn of higher learning,is indeed a matter of pride to a

CHⅣIite.

It was hcartening tO hear the studcnt anchors say this  _` In an era wherc wc 100k up to

superheroes Of the MaⅣ el universc like Avengers lron Man, Captain Amcrica, Captain
Marvel,it fascinates us tO bc a part Of a fratcrnity that carries thc legacy、

vho、ve fOndly call
"Amma".It's thc day in her rcmembrance and to calTy thc pride in fo1lowing"is lcgacy.

And`01tring decp regards t0 0ur own supcrhcrocs ic thc grcat fOunders ofourinζ

“

tution.

Dr.Pathak endcd her address note wれ h a notcwO■ hy apprccia●onゃr lht Organlsi五 」team
GSC,Cultural cOmmittte,Vicc Principals,Non tcaching star for the=6ffOrts■

‐9rganiSing
the event.

The event then took tO the most awaited highlight― the soulful bhttans.

The bhaians Were multilingual shOwcasing the spirit of haF]mOny,oneness and equality

of all human beings and uni″ in d市ersi″ .SOnlC bCaujⅢ l rCnditiOns by thc cHMitcs
were, `Sancha Naam Tera', `Achutam Keshavan', `Tu kithi achi hai','Arcc dwaTaalo

kanyaisc kehdO'.The perfOrmers wcrc Prapti bah市 alikこ
―
Neha JadhaⅥ Dccpali Patil,

Gandhali Date,Gandhar Date,Hiya MakAtta夕 Hitcn‐ MakhJa,Saurabh Joshi,Atharva
Shevde,Nivan COlill MattcrS,&Sridhar Padhy.‐  ‐

The dnJng perお mance by the gveSt gnger v■ MOht Budhwani whO is a HJng star h
sindhi music illdu山り gamered adulatiOA and p6si」 vc attcntion.`Damadam Ⅳlast Calandar'
and a chOrus Of`Jaijhulelal'chargccthё  at轟6sphcrc with宙 brancc and zeal.

The anchOrs had peppercd th,pFOgralllヽ ルith positive lincs likc

PIll黒蹴ITll『I:il胃紺ey軍乳trillt翼∫‖肝T:詳l:二III∫‖雌躍|

ll:TIEl‐二:肌‐癬l算点:‖r∬燻潔:ず
"ents.建

衝∝eb並
"huma曖

」配s

胤e職ぶ肥爾sttr』lぷ管ll窯翼ぶtttt:誂l思肌rltti庶
good work.Hc expressed his pleasurc to sec thc immensely talcnted student tcam in chl■ and

]為ぶ留糞ltttt譜増郡総嚇 p澪寛群鵠主he当鷲棚。:露i乱ぶ
change ofplans duc to increasing onlicron cascs.Hc sharcd the flltllrc cxpansion plans for tllc

institution and wishcd evcryonc good luck for the NAA〔 〕prcparation.

Principal virtually displayed thc Bcautiil Momcnto fbr Ⅳl■ Kishu Mansukhani as a tokcn of

lovc and appreciation.  4ヽ■ Ⅳlohit Budhwani and an thc studcnt performcrs,thc hosts、vcre

also fclicitatcd by thc Principal.



SMT.CHANDIBAI HIMATHMAL MANSUKHANI COLLEGE. UIHASNAGAR.3

After the felicitation, Principal rnade the special announcement of inauguration of 8 online
certificate courses scheduled to begin in the year 2022 which garnered grand applause by the
audience.

The Vote of Thanks was proposed by Vice Principal Dr. Pratima Das who individually
acknowledged the sincere efforts of all contributors behind the successful execution of the
event. The Vice Principals , Technical Incharge and VP Dr Meena Poonja, Overall Incharge
Dr Bhavna Binwani , GSC team of Urmila Pillay , Dr Pradeep Gangurde , Salil Sawarkar ,
Sitara Menon , Vidhi Hassani , Prachiti Garud and Cultural Commitee Chairperson Dr
Prashant Thorat and Co Coordinator Dr Preyoshi Bose, Dr Kajal Bhojwani ,Hospitality
Incharge along with the support staff s' eflbrts were noted.

The program had the complete involvernent and guidance of the Principal and Dr Das nrade
a special note of madam's eflbrt and valuable time given to supervise the event at a personal
levcl.

‐   レ́



Smt. Chandibai Himathmal Mansukhani College, Ulhasnagar-O3

NSS Unit

Report

Health and Eye Checkup awareness and camp

NSS volunteers conducted awareness drive about eye-check up at adopted village Vasat

Shelavali, Ambamath on 23'd March 2022. They explained the villagers how eye-check up in

early stage is important. Volunteers did door-door campaign, displayed posters and also aware

the villagers about the habits for hygiene.

NSS unit Smt. CHM College organized Eye-check up camp in association with Swami

Sarvanand Hospital Trust for villagers of adopted village and Zlla Parishad School students on

24't' March 2022. Doctors Team Dr. Rupa Manwar. Dr. Juhi Thadwani. Sister Nisha Bhatija and

Mr. Krishna arrived at camp site at I 1.00a.m. NSS volunteers helped the team to do set up of the

instruments. The canlp was organized at Grampanchayat Office. NSS volunteers also helped to

manage the crowd of school students and villagers who came fbr Eye check up.

Nonnal check up like oxygen level check, pulse, blood pressure check up along with eye-check

up was done.

Number of beneficiaries : 95

List of teachers involved:

Dr. Ashish Jain (NSS Co-ordinator)

Dr. Sandeep Kotwal (NSS Program Officer)

Dr. Prajakta More (NSS Program Officerff

'dlnatoi
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REPORT
SOCIAL OUTREACH ACTIVITY

θ

“UNITY IN DIVERSITY

Conducted bv:

Content:

Date of Video link sharing : Jan 26, 2022

Video link was shared with the following Neighbouring Schools

i) Sha rda Vi dl:q,rrr,rdi r, Ulhas nlgot'
ii) Adit'usi Ashrom School, Khuduvli

c) Student Co-ordinators z TYBSc Chemistrl' Stutlents o./'2021-22 Batt:lt

d) Faculty Co-ordinator: Dr- Nilaniano Kar

e) Chairperson of Social Outreach Committ ee : Dr. Yogirti Bambardekar

d) Head,Department of Chemistry: Dr. A' D' Tiwari

e) Number of ParticiPants

25 Inhouse students qf FY SY, TYBSc + l0 Gttest Performers

f) video link of the cultural Event: Unity in Diversity

:sharins

g) Consent Form of the Participants:

の
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Details of Activity:

The Objectives of program:
'Unity in diversity' is a phrase that signifies the unity amongst people withdiverse culfural, religious beliefs, social rtutu, and other ol-ogrufnic differences.It is important to inculcate values of 'Unity in Diversity' u*ongrt the schoolchildren to make them respect others' opinions and learn teamwork. Such anactivity will improve trust, bonding, cooperation and coordination amongst the
children.

The objective of the activity was to create a short videos will be sharedwith the children wherein they wili get an understanding of cultural Diversity inIndia with the help of various Dance Fonns.

Expected Outcome:

' This social outreach activity provided an opportunity to our students to give
back to the community. This in turn wiil develop their self-confidence,
leadership qualities and their responsibilities toward the community.o This activity for the school children will be a small initiarive to build
responsible and well informed citizens for a better tomorrow.

The video link was shared through whatsapp with the neighbouring schools
Sharda Vidyamandi4 (llhasnagar and Aclivasi Ashram School, Khaclavli on
January 26, 2022 by the Chairperson of Social Outreach Committee, Dr. yogini
Bambardekar and very positive feedback was received from Mr pankaj patil,
supervisor of Adivasi Ashram School, Khadavli and Mrs. Chaya Zunjarao,
Headmistress, Sharda Wdyamandir Ulhasnogar

Feedback responses: (Screens shots from WhatsApp)

し
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Feedback Response of Mr.Pankaj Patil, Adit,asi Ashram School, Khaclat,li
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Feedback Response of Mrs.Chava Zunjarao, Headmistress, Sharda Viclyamandi4
Ulhaurugar was shared through a video clipping, the link of which is as fbllows:

tt sp:sharins--

On the 73rd Republic Day.26th January 2A22. the video was broadcast on the
gme et platl'orm for our TYRSc studenets of 21-22. The gmeet recording link is as
fb 1 I ow's : h t tp s : i /:,, o w t u. b e r' _2 I Z 64i I p 5 ()

Certificate of participation was given to the students. The link of the ceftificates
is as follows:

:  L Report prepared^
bv: Or. Nilinjan\-

Kar Assistant
Pro.fessor

D ep artme nt oJ' C he mi s tr1;

Chey,Mldl甲
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Smt. Chandibai Himathmar Mansukhani college, ulhasnagar-03

NSS Unit

Report

Blood donation camp

NSS unit Smt' CHM College organized Blood donation carnp in association w,ith JJ Mahanagar
Raktapedhi' Byculla at Vasat Shelavali. Zila Parishad School on 26,r, March 2022. NSS
volunteers cleaned the area of Zila Parishad School and they also organized awareness rally to
motivate villagers for blood do,ation. Total l0 bloocl bags were collected.

List of teachers involved:

Dr. Ashish Jain (NSS Co-ordinator)

Dr. Sandeep Kotwal (NSS program Officer)

Dr. Prajakta More (NSS program Officer)

罐

26/03/2022 blood dOnation a、 varencss
26 I 03 12022 blood donation awareness
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I' TITLE:Collcgc lcvcl nctivitics of DLLttr - Arohan - ppr prcscntntion competition,Group discussion nnd Elocution on soci:rl issucs.

,,. Conducted by: DLLE 
'nit of SMI.. CIIM Collcgc, Ullrasnagnr

II[. Content:

a) Place' date' time of event: An online programme, conducted on google meetplatformon 30 & 3l't Dec Z0Zl at9.00 am * 3.30 pm.
b) Names of Guests/rResource person/speaker with cresignation: NAc) Details of activity/Talk in sequentiai order: rn" prog"ru,,,me was anchored by studentManagers Ms. Divya Dcshvaria, Ms. Rupali Joshi, Mr. Rehman Shaiakh anrl Ms.Nupur Sharma' The national anthem was followed by opening remarks by Exlensionwork Teachers of DLLE. The presentations were done by the students with the helpof PPT' Each student managers introduced their team members and the topic ofpresentation' The presentation time limit was of 15 minutes. The competition wasjudged by Dr' Lakshmi Girish and Dr. Bharti valechha. Filed coordinator, Mr. Dilip

Ahuja appointed by DLLE department, University of Mumbai also attended the
proBlzunme' On 31't of Dec. the same teams participated in Group discussion and
Elocution. All the topics were related to current social issues and how to tackle the
same'At the end of the progralnme Extension work teachers coulmented on the
performance of the students. They explained the positive and negative aspects of the
presentations and motivated the students for participating in many such futgre: programmes. At the end Student Manager, Ms. Divya announced the winners of the
competition. Three prizes were announced for PPT competition. (List of winners
attached.)

d) Number of participants: All the 99 registered students participated in the evenl

fV. Observations:

a) of rePorter: There were total 14 teams participated in the competition. Each group
' consisted of 7-8 students. 8 teams were from unaided section and the remaining 6 teams

were from aided section. Each teams selected topics related to social issuesin consultation
with their Student Managers. Student Managers arranged the sequence for the

. presentation and the teams were called upon as per the same. Each participants in the
groups presented for about 2-3 minutes. Some of the ppts were included videos clips also.
Several quotes and poems and real life examples were used by the students to effectively
convey their topics. The name of the team and the topics presented is attached herewith.

b) ofparticipants: (99 participants filled the feedback forms. From their feedbacks, it is seen
that they were happy and more confident)

V. Conclusion with

a) Name and designation of person delivering Vote of Thanks: Ms.Ms. Divya
Deshvaria - Student Manager, DLLE

b) Contents of VOT (Ms. Divya expressed her thankfulness to Principal Dr. Manju
Lalwani Pathak for her encouragement and guidance to conduct the program. She
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thanked vice principal and overalr in charge of DLLE, Dr. pratima Das for her
immense help in the smooth conduct of the programme. She expressed her gratitude
to Extension Work teachers for their constant support and guidance ttuoughout. She
also thanked all the student participants for their sincere cooperation and patience and
enthusiasm t}roughout the event and making the programme a success)

Name of the teachers involved in the activity - Dr. Lakshmi Girsih

NameOfぬe student Managers‐

Dr. Bharti Valechha

Ms. Divya Deshvaria,

Ms. Rupali Joshi,

Mr. Rehman Shaiakh

Ms. Nupur Sharma
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DLLE Unir of Smr CH.'r Co,t'g. in n-r-rociltion nitrr Gubsgc Fnc Inrrir,s irlilk Bng pmjccr, rook inirirrivefor the rts'cling o[ tlre used nirk brgs' objrr-ri'e of thc p,.,sr.nl \\'Bs l. To crcnte .\ruencss cbour rhcmenlce causcd b1' prastic milk bags omons rhe studerts snd t.e comnruniN. 2. To colrccr ihc cmpryprsstic milk pouche'\ fmnr rhe communih rud ..'cl cring rhe s"nr. to ,"dr." rh. pl*ric \ute. 3. rrrobilizing
peopre N unde$trnd snd implement need'bs-s*d *irsre dispossr solurions in their rocsr communilies..r.
Proride relerant informltion end toors to ennble the shift tiom knou,redge to acfion- 5.To reduce
dependence on landfi,' consene r€sor[res ,.nd enrbrilg crrbon neutror energ.pmduction ftom *asre
thereb.Y Pmtecting the enrimnment tiom pls-stic pollution rnd greenhouse gas emissions. ln order to
achieve lhe r'bore objecti'es. a messsge \is sent drmugh Nhsl\rpp lo sll the departmenls and asked the
stalr and students to corlect the used dn nilk bqs antr subnit to the srudenr nranrgers of DLLE. A link
for ho\y to collect rhe milk bsgs *'ere rlso circurated among starl'and students. srudert and s,"ft-from DLLE
as rvell as tom other subjec* donated the nritk bags. Around g kg of milk bags *ere colected and then
sent to the NGo. The actiritl rill help people to become nore conscious in rheir nay of life. They leam
to sesegate the \?ste and integmte susrsinsble prrctices into da1-to{a1, life. They become more
responsible citizen and sensilized to\mnls the en\imnment snd its pmrection and consenation.

The follo\ing teachers and student managers \"re in\olred in the acri\iN.

Esension \York Te!chers,

D■ L」shmi Gidsh

Dr Bhartl Valechha

StuileDt trIanagers,

Ms. Divya Deshvarya

Mr. Rehman Shaikh

Ms. Rupali Joshi

Ms. Nupur Sharma
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IISr('llorlrtl'r
Slnl. ( ,.11.11, ('olltge, lilhntnagar

Depnrlmtnl nf Llfclonp l,rarning nnrl[.Elcnrirrn in nqrocietion xllh
Constttnrr' ( lrtlrln nrc Sncicll' of lnrl ln f nlntl.r' orgr n irct e * thirar

oI
"Coniutrrcrisnr & l;innrrclol Lllrran'ln (l()tr'll) lt -[irncq" for (Jommrnity

1'R()(〕 ItAMMIt S(lI IIう :〕 Iチ I″L

I).ntc:8th,Iflnllar、 ち2022

1)igiini l)larrorm:Googlc卜 icet

10,00tnm‐ 10,03a111:lnitintio:l aled introdllcti():l of「 『oど ranlmc hy Dr.I`ol購 hmi(3irith.Ex“ 蟄宝雰ion

ヽヽ′Ork Tcachcr,DI´ Lli

of the prngramme bl' Student llanngcr:.
Dr. llanju Lalweni Prtbrh10,03 am… 10.08 anl

D■ 3harti V■ 10Chha

Extension llPork Tcachcr― DLLE
10.08Elrn‐ 10.10am

r.T.FヒP3ndey

観
10。 10arn‐ 11,aln Session-l

Consumerism

IVIs. Divya D es hvari"va11.00am‐ 11‐ 02 aln

N,Is. Bhakti iltul ghlp.t qni

Financial Advisor

Session-ll
Financial Literacy

11.02aln‐ 11.55am

NIs. Rupali Joshi11.55,m_12.00am

Dr. Lalahmi Girish \f, 
/

Dr. Bharti Valechha .qAtd 'シ
Extension Work Teachers, DLLE

,      :

Wclcomc addrcss

Introd uction to Speaker

Introduction to Spealier

Q & A session

12.00noon‐ 12.02pm Vote of■,a劇ヒ Rahman Shaikh
Student Manaeer-DLLE


